Energetically costly lunge feeding at depth causes the respiratory patterns and feeding performance of rorqual whales (Family Balaenopteridae) to hinge in part upon prey patch depth. This contingency has the potential to precipitate differences in prey preference and habitat suitability for sympatric species and may be a factor in competitive interactions, but comparative respiration studies are a necessary first step in assessing this hypothesis. We concurrently sampled dive behavior in sympatric, euphausivorous humpback (Megaptera novaeangliae) and fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus), as well as prey depth distribution within a British Columbia fjord system over the course of 2 summers. Ventilation and dive patterns differed significantly between species, including differential respiratory response to increasing prey depth, despite their foraging upon a common prey resource. Thanks to longer dives and shorter surface recoveries, fin whales spent a greater proportion of their time on dives. This behavior, coupled with faster swim speeds during descent and ascent reported in previous studies, afford fin whales greater periods of time at the depth of their prey. These interspecific discrepancies in dive behavior determine the whales' relative temporal access to prey. Simulations based on our observations indicate that the fin whale's relative advantage in this fjord system increases with increasing prey depth when all other prey parameters are held constant. Simulation results emphasize the importance of swim speed in rorqual foraging strategy. Small differences in prey access per dive can have important implications over the course of a foraging season, which may precipitate differences in habitat suitability. Our findings, when coupled with the body of knowledge from tagging studies, highlight this link and point to its potential role in the habitat preferences of foraging whales.
"Whales are tied to the surface by the necessity to breathe: all activities are consequently subjugated to ventilatory patterning in a manner more profound than for any terrestrial mammal." (Dolphin 1987) For marine diving species that breathe air, respiration is a fundamental component of metabolic activity and foraging strategy, and is therefore critical to any thorough study of their biology, ecology, and interactions with human activities (Wursig et al. 1984) . This tie to the surface also means that prey type and supply are not the only keys to foraging success. Prey patch characteristics, such as patch density and depth, are particularly influential in the energetic profitability of feeding (Doniol-Valcroze et al. 2011; Goldbogen et al. 2011; BenoitBird et al. 2013; Goldbogen et al. 2015; Burrows et al. 2016) .
Of the air-breathing divers, rorquals are particularly sensitive to prey patch features because of their energy-intensive practice of lunge feeding upon discrete swarms of prey (Krutzikowsky and Mate 2000; Goldbogen et al. 2017) . For lunging to be profitable, prey patches must be dense and accessible, allowing rorquals to optimize several "currencies" at once (e.g., hourly rates of energy intake and oxygen depletion; Hazen et al. 2015) on the scale of a foraging hour but also during each dive (Dolphin 1988; Goldbogen et al. 2011; Doniol-Valcroze et al. 2011; Tyson et al. 2016) . Allometric scaling of dive energetics increases these requirements in the largest rorquals, the blue (Balaenoptera musculus) and fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus; Goldbogen et al. 2012) . Optimal dive theory states that, all else being equal, shallower prey patches increase hourly feeding rates by reducing transit time and keeping dive times well below aerobic limits so as to minimize surface recovery (Fig. 1; Houston and Carbone 1992; Doniol-Valcroze et al. 2011) . The rate at which time with prey diminishes with increasing prey depth differs among competing predators according to aerobic capacity, locomotive ability, metabolic rate, and behavioral repertoire. Therefore, discrepant dive ability should play some role in the competitive interactions of sympatric predators.
Interspecific differences in the dependence of dive strategy on prey depth have been studied in sympatric seabirds (e.g., Mori 2002; Halsey et al. 2003; Cook et al. 2008 ), but no published study tests these ideas for sympatric whales. Dolphin's (1987 Dolphin's ( , 1988 work with humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) were the first studies to highlight the importance of prey depth in determining rorqual dive behavior. Since then it has been learned that, within the confines of their physiology, rorquals can adjust a multitude of interrelated diving behaviors in order to optimize feeding performance. These include but are not limited to dive depth, dive duration, surface recovery time, surface breath rate, angles and speeds of ascent and descent, lunges per dive, and engulfment volume per lunge. This complexity once hindered advances in rorqual foraging theory despite wide recognition of its potential value in general theories of biomechanics and ecology (Goldbogen et al. 2017) . Thanks to the evolution of whale-borne tagging technology and the proliferation of studies that sample the prey field concurrent to tag deployments, rapid advances in studies of rorqual energetics were made in the last decade (Goldbogen et al. 2013) .
In the most recent single-species studies, rorqual whales were found to modulate dive behaviors according to prey density and depth distribution Hazen et al. 2015; Burrows et al. 2016; Tyson et al. 2016) . These studies underscore the behavioral plasticity and responsiveness of rorqual dive strategies with respect to the distribution of their prey. Collectively, they also demonstrate the extensive behavioral repertoire rorquals invoke to optimize their foraging in response to changes in prey distribution, including depth-specific optimization strategies , depth-specific dive durations and lunge rates (Goldbogen et al. 2008; Hazen et al. 2015; Tyson et al. 2016) , and density-specific rolling maneuvers .
Although tag technology has revolutionized the study of rorqual foraging strategy, particularly when paired with quantitative prey field sampling, the cost, complexity, timescale, and inherently small sample size of those methods (in terms of individuals tagged) limit their utility in comparative studies. Rarely do respiratory observations occur for 2 species simultaneously, and it is even more difficult to bring data on prey distribution into the mix. Friedlaender et al. (2015) examined dive behavior by a single blue whale and a fin whale foraging upon a common prey resource, and although the scale of their study did not allow effects of prey depth to be tested, their findings highlighted the need for further comparative studies in the coupling of prey distribution and dive behavior.
Here, we suggest that this data gap is one that can still be addressed using classical methods in ecosystem sampling in a way that also advances our understanding of the connections between oceanography, prey patch formation, and rorqual habitat use. During a 2-summer field campaign, Keen (2017a) sampled the dive behavior, prey preferences, and habitat associations of sympatric humpback and fin whales during an oceanographic study of the Kitimat Fjord System (KFS) in northern British Columbia. The spatial and temporal coverage of this concurrent sampling effort affords us the opportunity to address 3 research objectives here: 1) compare respiratory behaviors in 2 sympatric rorqual species; 2) assess the influence of prey depth distribution on broad seasonal patterns in respiratory behaviors and temporal access to prey; and 3) use prey depth simulations to explore relative differences in prey access, which may have implications for habitat suitability and competition. Using the Keen (2017b) dataset, we identify interspecific differences in dive performance with increasing prey patch depth. Invoking previously published swim speeds, we use modeling simulations to further compare foraging strategies in these 2 species, and explore the potential implications Prop. time at prey depth (All else being equal) Fig. 1 .-Expected qualitative changes in respiratory behavior and foraging profitability with prey depth for rorqual whales, based on optimal dive theory. In this representation, depth curves are assumed to be linear. As prey depth increases, transit time from the surface increases. To maintain time at prey depth dive −1 , dive time must increase, depleting oxygen stores and thus requiring greater time at the surface for recovery between dives. Thus, cycle time increases faster than dive time, reducing the proportion (dotted line) of each dive cycle and foraging hour spent with prey.
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of prey patch depth for rorqual competitive dynamics, habitat choice, and recovery in a changing ocean.
Materials and Methods
Study area.-The study area (1,961 km 2 of water) is located within the KFS of northern mainland British Columbia (BC), centered at 53°N and 129°W in Gitga'at First Nation territory (Fig. 2) . The regional context, fjord morphology, and oceanography of the KFS are reviewed in Keen (2017a) . During the years of our study, both humpback and fin whales fed primarily upon high-volume swarms of euphausiids that were vertically condensed relative to mean available prey distribution in the fjord system (Keen 2017c) . The dominant euphausiids present in tows were Euphausia pacifica and Thysanoessa spinifera.
Data collection.-Whale and ecosystem surveys were conducted aboard the RV Bangarang, a 12-m motorsailer, with a team of 3 researchers during the summers of 2014 and 2015. We logged 2,291 km of transect effort over the course of 7 sampling periods, each 20-25 days in duration (Table 1 ). In each sampling period, we surveyed the area by taking water column measurements at a grid of oceanographic stations (n = 24), between which we conducted concurrent visual and hydroacoustic transect surveys (Fig. 2) . Whale surveys were carried out by an observation team from a platform 2 m above sea level using line-transect sampling methodology (Buckland et al. 2001) . Further details of survey design are available in Keen 2017a.
Systematic surveys were punctuated by close-approach, high-resolution behavioral observations (referred to here as "focal follows") of encountered whales (338 humpback; 48 fin), such that the locations of focal follows represented the distribution of whales within the study area. During focal follows, feeding state was inferred based on surface behaviors, and acoustic backscatter was recorded (details provided in Keen 2017c). Behavioral state was inferred and recorded without knowledge of backscatter levels, along with a confidence level (95%, 66%, or 33%). Potential behavioral states included "feeding at depth," "feeding at or near surface," "traveling," "milling," and "resting." Behavioral notes, respiration intervals, travel patterns, group composition, and identification photographs also were collected during focal follows. Focal follow effort commenced once the vessel was within 150 m of whale groups. All focal follows occurred during daylight hours.
Other behaviors in addition to long dives and long surface intervals were used to infer feeding state. Subsurface feeding behavior was inferred from surface behaviors (as in Keen 2017c): its travel pattern was circuitous or repetitively back-and-forth; its surface interval comprised relatively many breaths during which the animal was uncommonly still at the surface, suggesting recovery from feeding activity at depth; its first breath of a surface interval was inordinately boisterous, subsequent breaths were disproportionately meager, and the final breath was more substantial; and its orientation changed before the onset of a dive. Context also played a critical role in behavioral designation; e.g., when humpbacks were feeding in very shallow areas or in the subtidal zone, dives would be very brief and surface sequences consisted of only 1 or 2 breaths. Surface observations indicative of other behavioral states are detailed in Keen (2017c) .
Blows and other surface behavior were logged within a second of their occurrence. The following events were logged: start of surface sequence, blow, terminal blow before a dive, aerial and other robust behaviors, and abrupt changes in direction. Missed blows were noted and used in quality control of the data (e.g., if a known number of blows were missed during a surface period, it is not possible to know mean blow interval but it is still possible to know the number of blows and therefore calculate blow rates). Our field objective was to record at least 1 full ventilation cycle for as many individuals in the group as possible. A ventilation cycle is defined by Dolphin (1987) as the duration from the dive stroke of a whale, through the dive, through its surface period and up to the initiation of the subsequent dive. If whales were too numerous to track reliably, we selected 1 or 2 individuals that were distinguishable either by their size or their position within the school, often the lead whale at the front of the school (after Jahoda et al. 2003) . If it was still difficult to track individual whales within a group, collection of respiration data was halted. If we suspected a reaction to our presence, the focal follow was abandoned.
Details of echosounder processing are available in Keen et al. (2017) . In short, 200 kHz and 33 kHz acoustic backscatter were collected using a Syqwest Hydrobox echosounder, were processed to represent relative levels of krill patches and schooling forage fish, respectively, and were characterized using simple metrics (see Analysis). The same procedures were used in Keen et al. (2017) and Keen (2017c) .
Respiration metrics.-Rather than treat ventilation cycles as units of replication (sensu Dolphin 1987), we treated each closely observed group as a single data point, since individuals within a group are likely to influence one another's respiration behavior. If we observed multiple ventilation cycles by a single whale, measurements for those cycles were averaged to produce a single datum. Metrics for individuals were then averaged to arrive at a single set of dive and respiration metrics for the group. Following Dolphin (1987) and Dorsey et al. (1989) , calves were excluded from the analysis. When a surface period included only 1 blow, the group's mean blow interval was given the value 0.1 (after Dolphin 1987) . Any blow interval of greater than 1.5 min was revised to be a dive, unless the whale was visible near the surface (e.g., sleeping; after Dolphin 1987) .
From the field observations of whales detailed in the main text, the following dive-respiration metrics were derived:
1. Dive time (DT) begins with a "dive stroke" or "terminal breath" (for humpback adults this was usually followed by display of a fluke) and ends with the whale's next appearance at the surface (be it a breath or a breach or some other robust behavior).
Surface time (ST) begins upon the first blow upon return
from a dive, and ended upon the final blow before the subsequent dive. 3. Cycle time (CT) = DT + ST 4. Number of blows (NB) during the surface period. 5. Mean blow interval (MBI) between consecutive blows during a surface period.
From these, the following metrics were calculated, to allow comparison to previous literature such as Wursig et al. (1984) , Dolphin (1987) , and Dorsey et al. (1989): 1. Mean blow count intervals (MBCI) = ST/NB. 2. Overall blow rate (OBR) = NB/CT 3. Surface blow rate (SBR) = NB/ST (inverse of MBCI). 4. Proportion of cycle at surface (PCS) = ST/CT For whales inferred to be feeding at depth, 5 further metrics were inferred based upon species-specific swim speed parameters drawn from recent literature (Supplementary Data SD1) and mean prey depth (z, see next section) sampled during focal follows:
1. Transit time (TT) to prey patch is calculated using published transit rates of descent and ascent (r d and r a , respectively) as well as their angle of travel (θ d and θ a ) ( Table 2 ). Assuming these rates and angles are constant regardless of prey depth, the following equation may approximate transit time: much time is available for a given species to feed at the mean prey depth. It does not equate to feeding rates. 3. Proportion of cycle at prey depth (PCP) = FT/CT 4. Proportion of foraging hour at prey depth (PHP) = FT ×
(1 h/CT) 5. Percent of Theoretical Aerobic Dive Limit (TADL) = DT as a percent of species-specific aerobic dive limit, which was drawn from previously published literature and assumed to be constant in feeding and non-feeding dives.
Mean prey depth.-Here, our focus is the depth distribution of krill-like backscatter (processed 200 kHz), specifically the mean of this depth distribution over the course of a focal follow, hereafter referred to as "mean prey depth." This is a crude measure relative to studies employing scientific echosounders, given that whales may not be targeting prey only at their mean depth. For example, humpback whales have been observed elsewhere feeding at depths shallower than the prey density maximum (Dolphin 1987; Goldbogen et al. 2008) , which may be related to the fact that krill patches can be vertically structured by demographic and therefore caloric density (Yoon et al. 2000; De Robertis 2002; Endo and Yamano 2006) . However, this simplification was sufficient to capture broad trends for our purposes, since mean prey depth can be assumed in the case of our simple models to be related to the depth of other features of a patch, such as maxima in energetic profitability or capturability.
Species comparison.-The 2-sided Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Chakravarti and Roy 1967) was used to identify significant differences in respiration metrics between humpback and fin whales. Due to the small sample size for fin whales, all behaviors were pooled for these comparisons. However, sample size did allow us to test separately for interspecific behavioral differences in deep-feeding whales. Respiration metrics were tested for collinearity within species using simple linear models.
Dive behavior as function of prey depth.-To explore the influence of prey depth upon dive behavior, focal follows were grouped into 20-m bins according to mean backscatter depth (after Dolphin 1988) and respiration metrics were averaged for each depth bin. Depth bins ranged from 0-20 m to 200-220 m because whales were not observed in other mean backscatter depths. To model feeding time as a function of prey depth, the depth curves for dive time and surface time were fit by univariate GAMs (gamma = 1.4, k = 3 for smoothing spline to constrain complexity of functional relationship; after Wood 2011).
Feeding time dive −1 was calculated as above, then multiplied by the mean number of dive cycles hour −1 to estimate the maximum time at prey depth hour −1 . Simulated prey encounter rates.-Any changes in dive behavior in response to increasing mean prey depth will impact a whale's prey encounter rate. Here, we distinguish prey encounter rates from engulfment rates; the latter requires additional knowledge in order to be determined (e.g., feeding behaviors such as engulfment capacity, lunge rates, and filtration times). Prey encounter rate is simply a measure of temporal access to prey-a measure of how much prey can encountered (not necessarily consumed) during a foraging dive.
Prey encounter rate is a function of both specific dive behaviors (transit rates and dive times) and the depth distribution of prey. We combined our observation-based models of feeding time as a function of prey depth with simulated prey fields to compare prey encounter rates across species in various scenarios of prey depth distribution. For each depth from 20 to 220 m, prey encounter rate was calculated simply as the product of percent of foraging hour at prey depth and mean amount of prey available (the units here are irrelevant) at that depth given some prey depth distribution. Prey depth distributions were simulated from simple Gaussian distributions with various permutations of mean and dispersion (i.e., standard deviation). The effects of changes in prey depth and dispersion were tested separately: various mean depths were tested using a constant standard deviation of 20 m, and various standard deviations were tested using a constant mean depth of 100 m. Since our focus is on interspecific comparison, we used ratios to compare prey encounter rates for the 2 species (i.e., fin rate/humpback rate). Two ratios were calculated: maximum encounter rate and integrated encounter rate (the sum of encounter rates across all depths, 20-220 m).
results
Respiration patterns.-Summaries of respiration metrics are provided in Table 3 and are separated by inferred behavior in Table 4 . Overall, humpback whales in our study area dove for 4.77 ± 2.38 min (max = 17.63, n = 232) and recovered at the surface for 1.89 ± 1.09 min (max = 6.36, n = 244), during which time they exhaled 5.94 ± 3.32 times (max = 17, n = 250) at an interval of 24.62 ± 11.20 s (max = 67.60, n = 275). As a result, humpback whales spent 27.8 ± 13.3% of their time at the surface.
Dives of fin whales were of longer duration (6.62 ± 2.55 min, max = 16.12, n = 37; P < 0.0001), but their recovery time at the surface (2.06 ± 0.92 min, max = 3.95, n = 39) was similar to that of a humback whale (P = 0.3). During recovery time, fin whales exhaled more times (7.06 ± 3.09 times, max = 13, n = 38; P < 0.05) at a similar interval (21.93 ± 12.19 s, max = 86.44, n = 46; P = 0.055) in comparison to humpback whales. As a result, fin whales spent 23.4 ± 8.1% of their time at the surface.
Based on published parameters (Supplementary Data SD1), mean humpback dive times represented 21.38 ± 10.37% of TADL. This rate was higher in fin whales (23.97 ± 9.03%; P < 0.05). Based on observed backscatter depths and published transit rates and descent-ascent angles, potential time at mean prey depth was greater for fin whales (5.36 ± 2.32 min; 53 ± 12% of dive cycle) than for humpback whales (3.54 ± 2.20 min; 41 ± 15% of dive cycle; P < 0.0001). For both species, several pairs of respiration metrics were correlated. We present these findings in Supplementary Data SD2 and Fig. 3 to make them available for comparison to results elsewhere, but we do not discuss them in detail.
Dive behavior as a function of prey depth.-Humpback whales were found foraging among mean prey depths ranging from 19.01 to 218.23 m. Fin whales were found among mean backscatter depths of 60.30-167.75 m. For both species, dive, surface, and cycle durations increase with increasing prey depth down to 150 m (Fig. 4) , aligning with optimal dive theory. However, dive and surface durations of humpback whales level off above 150 m, while dive and surface durations of fin whales continue to increase steadily. As prey depth increases, transit time increases more rapidly for humpbacks than for fin whales due to their different speeds of descent and ascent (differences in transit angles are negligible; Supplementary Data SD1). In fact, humpback whale transit time increases more rapidly with depth than dive and surface times do, and these discrepancies increase at greater depths; in contrast, fin whale transit time increases less rapidly than dive time and only slightly more rapidly than surface time.
Dive models (Fig. 5 ) based upon previously published swim speeds indicate that as a result of these depth-specific patterns, humpback time with prey dive −1 peaks at 71 m then decreases with deeper prey. Time at prey depth hour −1 is highest in the shallowest prey depths and drops precipitously with increasing prey depth, suggesting that daytime access to prey for humpback whales at this study site is a strong function of prey depth.
For fin whales, in contrast, time with prey dive −1 increases with depth steadily, though more slowly than dive time. As a result, fin whale time at prey depth hour −1 is maximized with the shallowest prey and declines with increasing prey depth, but the rate of decline slows with depth and is nearly zero between 150 and 220 m. These patterns suggest that, while shallower prey still afford more foraging time at prey depth, prey depth is a less critical variable for feeding performance of fin whales within the depth range considered.
Simulated prey encounter rates.-Based on simulated prey depth distributions (Fig. 6) , mean patch depth (simulated with SD = 20 m) has a much larger effect on species ratios of prey encounter rates (Fig. 7) . Deeper prey exacerbates species ratios for both integrated and maximum prey encounter rates; below 150 m, ratios increase abruptly such that at a depth of 200 m, the integrated ratio is almost 15 and the maximum ratio is more than 5. The effects of prey dispersion are less extreme and more complicated based on simulations at a mean depth of 100 m. As the standard deviation of prey distribution increases from 20 m to 100 m, the integrated ratio of prey encounter rates climbs from 1.62 to 1.80. Beyond this dispersion level, however, the encounter rate ratio plateaus. Conversely, the ratio of maximum encounter rate shows the opposite pattern, decreasing from 1.62 (SD = 20 m) to 1.25 (SD = 100 m) then slowly diminishing to 1.10 (SD = 220 m). Collectively, these simulations suggest that, within the depth range considered and within this study system, fin whales have greater foraging opportunities than humpback whales as prey depth increases, which may translate to a competitive advantage when prey is a limiting resource and when all else is held equal. The vertical dispersion of prey has a relatively negligible impact on performance ratios, but it does control the intensity of interspecific competition by governing the degree of necessary overlap in foraging depths (i.e., competition intensity will increase in less vertically dispersed prey fields). (54) 3.83 ± 2.12 (18) 4.56 ± 1.94 (16) 7.86 ± 2.67 (23) 4.44 ± 0.63 (2) 7.00 ± 3.58 (6) (0)
Dive duration (min)
6.09 ± 2.29 (76) P = 0.04 3.41 ± 1.76 (49) 4.64 ± 2.29 (54) 3.08 ± 2.24 (13) 4.93 ± 1.55
7.53 ± 2.38 (20) 5.07 ± 1.66 (3) 7.04 ± 2.37 (7) (0)
Time at surface (min)
2.23 ± 0.97 (81) P = 0.96 1.43 ± 1.03 (49) 2.13 ± 1.27 (54) 1.66 ± 1.06 (17) 2.01 ± 0.92 (16) 2.29 ± 0.83 (24) 1.23 ± 0.49 (2) 2.06 ± 1.28 (6) (0)
Cycle duration (min)
8.48 ± 2.73 (73) P = 0.01 4.87 ± 2.28 (49) 6.45 ± 2.82 (45) 4.93 ± 2.53 (13) 7.01 ± 2.22 (12) 10.12 ± 2.67 (23) 6.04 ± 2.83 (2) 9.49 ± 3.40 (7) 
discussion
Two summers of close behavioral observations of humpback and fin whales within the KFS revealed significant interspecific differences in respiration rates, dive strategies, and respiratory responses to increasing mean prey depth. The dive behaviors of these co-occurring humpback and fin whales, when pitted against the depth distribution of krill within the KFS and when coupled with the behavioral patterns discovered by previous tag-based studies, determined their relative opportunities to access prey. Simulations based on our findings and previously published swim speeds indicate that fin whales may be able to gain advantageous access with increasing prey depth when all other prey parameters are held constant. Swim speed strongly affects rorqual foraging strategy, and prey depth distribution can influence rorqual dive energetics, competitive interactions, and habitat use.
We encourage further dedicated field studies in a variety of marine habitats that combine behavioral focal follows and multisensor tagging efforts with prey and habitat sampling within well-defined marine areas. Such efforts would add important complexity to this paper's simplified models, which 1) only consider foraging upon a single prey type, when both humpbacks and fin whales are known to feed upon other species, including schooling fish, and can switch prey preference opportunistically according to prey availability and accessibility (Ressler et al. 2015 , and references therein); 2) consider dive strategies only within a limited depth range; 3) are limited by small sample size in the tails of prey depth distribution; 4) assume uniform depth distribution of the energy content and capturability of prey, which is highly unlikely given the discrepant depth preferences of the 2 main euphausiid species in the fjord system, E. pacifica and T. spinifera (Brinton 1962; Coyle and Pinchuk 2005) ; 5) ignore the contributions of crepuscular and nighttime foraging (which have been observed in these species elsewhere: Panigada et al. 1999 Panigada et al. , 2006 Friedlaender et al. 2009a Friedlaender et al. , 2015  and in humpback whales of this study); and 6) assume that key behavioral rates in large balaenopterids, such as transit rates and angles, lunge frequency dive −1 , and aerobic dive limits, are not functions of prey patch qualities or metabolic state although they are known to be (Goldbogen et al. 2008; Doniol-Valcroze et al. 2011; Fahlman et al. 2016; Tyson et al. 2016 ).
The relative rates of dive time, surface time, and transit time, and the changes of those rates with prey depth, combine to determine temporal access to prey for sympatric rorqual species. Our models, which were based on observed respiration rates and published swim speeds, highlighted the increasingly critical role of swim speed in governing temporal access to prey with increasing prey depth. According to published speeds and angles of ascent and descent, each 10 m increase in patch depth adds 13.1 and 7.6 s to round-trip transit time for humpback and fin whales, respectively. Round-trip transit times to the mean backscatter depths of focal follows are 132.0 and 89.4 s, respectively, which is a significant portion of dives for both species; but fin whales, the "greyhounds of the sea," clearly hold a significant advantage, particularly when considering their capacity for longer dives. The locomotive advantage of large body size is well established for the rorqual body plan (Tucker 1975; Williams 2006 ), but its importance in dive energetics and the competitive dynamics of foraging rorquals appears to be underestimated. Further studies are needed, particularly those that elucidate depth-specific adjustments in transit speed and angle, which have been shown to be variable in humpback whales (Tyson et al. 2016) .
It could be that the humpback dive patterns we observed represent a strategy, not a limitation. Humpback whales have been observed elsewhere feeding at depths shallower than the prey density maximum (Dolphin 1987; Goldbogen et al. 2008) . Burrows et al. (2016) , who observed humpback foraging not only during crepuscular hours but also during daytime dives as deep as 388 m, concluded that humpback dive depths were determined by the densest depth of the prey patch rather . Time at prey depth dive was derived from these curves, and then was used to calculate proportion of foraging hour at prey depth (orange line).
than the shallowest, emphasizing that prey depth alone cannot explain humpback foraging behavior. It is also highly probable that we were only able to observe a portion of the optimization strategy in use, and that submerged behaviors such as transit speed, lunge rate, and feeding maneuvers could have been adjusted in concert with changes in time spent at the surface Hazen et al. 2015; Burrows et al. 2016) . Nonetheless, our dive-ventilation observations did show that humpback and fin whales were responding in different ways to the depth distribution of prey in the KFS. Their differences could be explained by the use of different optimization strategies, as explored in Hazen et al. (2015) and Tyson et al. (2016) : the humpback whale's dive behavior may be constrained by the need to minimize energetic loss, while the fin whale's dive behavior may relatively free to target optimal prey patches at optimal depths. Earlier studies of rorqual dive strategy proposed that the high cost of lunge feeding limited dive time and therefore prey access (e.g., Croll et al. 2001; Acevedo-Gutierrez et al. 2002) . The past decade was one of considerable progress in understanding the allometry of dive and engulfment physiology and lunge energetics (Goldbogen et al. 2006 (Goldbogen et al. , 2007 (Goldbogen et al. , 2010 Potvin et al. 2012) . Doniol-Valcroze et al. (2011) and Friedlaender et al. (2015) emphasized that optimal foraging theory and allometric dive energetics together best explain rorquals' tendency to dive well below their theoretical aerobic limit as well as their preference for shallower prey, since brief dives require less recovery time at the surface and thereby maximize hourly feeding rates. Hazen et al. (2015) emphasized that multiple energetic currencies are likely being optimized simultaneously via the modulation of dive and feeding behaviors in response to changing prey densities and depths, and Goldbogen et al. (2015) demonstrated that feeding acrobatics can be added to the list of prey-densitydependent behaviors that tip the energetic scales in complex ways. Tyson et al. (2016) demonstrated the inextricability of these many optimization strategies. Our results affirm their findings that optimal foraging behavior and prey preferences cannot be understood without information about the prey field. We further emphasize the susceptibility of species-specific aerobic and locomotive abilities to the depth distribution of prey and hence local oceanography, and go further yet to explore the competitive implications of those interconnections.
Our study would have benefited from quantitative prey biomass measurement and the concurrent deployment of archival multi-sensor tags, which would have provided several key variables needed for full-fledged energetic analysis (e.g., actual dive depth, speeds and angles of ascent or descent, and time spent in prey patch, locomotive actions, and number of lunges dive −1 ). Furthermore, changes in respiratory rates do not translate cleanly to changes energetics or metabolism, since parameters such as O 2 exchange, aerobic dive limit, and tidal volume can also vary (Fahlman et al. 2016) . However, by employing affordable, remote techniques of sampling whales and their habitat, we were able to place a large behavioral dataset within a well-sampled ecological and oceanographic context spanning multiple months across 2 years, and so broach the question of how prey-mediated dive energetics, when iterated throughout a foraging ground and across a foraging season, might couple whales to the dynamics of their marine habitat. Our findings highlight this important link and point to its potential role in the habitat preferences of foraging whales.
The depth and persistence of the local prey field determines differences in foraging opportunities for co-occurring species sharing a common prey resource, defined by differences in their aerobic and locomotive capacities. The vertical dispersion of prey sets the spatial overlap of interactions that may have competitive implications and therefore the strength of those interactions. To the extent that these dynamics impact -Species ratios of simulated prey encounter rates as functions of (A) mean and (B) standard distribution of the prey field, based upon simulations (Fig. 6 ). Two ratios are calculated: that of the integrated backscatter encounter rate for the water column (0-220 m; black line) and the maximum encounter rate modeled within that range (gray line).
a species' cumulative energy gain over the course of a foraging season, they may contribute to patterns in habitat use and site loyalty. They may also impact dive strategy itself; in areas with limited prey supply in which the competitors' primary interest is securing sufficient net energy gain on the timescale of a season, rorquals could conceivably concentrate feeding effort at depths that maximize competitive advantage rather than food intake. Alternatively, it is also conceivable that rorquals partition the prey field according to differences in depth-specific feeding performance in order to minimize lost feeding opportunities due to competition (Friedlaender et al. 2009b . This scenario is a plausible explanation for the previously published observation that KFS fin whales are found among deeper prey patches than humpback whales (Keen 2017c) . This prey field partitioning may also be based in the vertical structure of the local krill community; some unmeasured attribute of the local krill community (e.g., size or energy density) or their behavior (avoidance or schooling) may make deep krill more desirable. Further studies of sympatric rorqual feeding behaviors in the KFS and elsewhere are clearly needed in a variety of marine habitats and prey communities.
As our dive-habitat models and related prey-habitat models show, habitat features can facilitate or complicate the rorqual's task of diving strategically to maximize net energy gain. Rorqual habitat use is a matter of optimal foraging strategy on many levels, including that of dive energetics. This raises the question of which marine habitat types are inherently more advantageous for foraging rorquals. Fjord systems, for example, are oceanographically dynamic estuarine habitats known for high rates of production (Syvitski et al. 1987) , in part because they receive high nutrient input from offshore waters as well as terrigenous sources. Fjords are also remote, relatively undeveloped, and relatively quiet marine habitats with unique acoustic properties due to their steep-walled channel enclosures (Williams et al. 2013 (Williams et al. , 2015 . It should be expected that fjord systems and other complex coastal areas are important foraging grounds for whales. Fjords are also exciting venues for research for many of the same reasons. However, due to the worldwide depletion of coastal whale populations by industrial whaling and the subsequent rise of ecological cetology in the nadir that followed, the historical and potential importance of fjord systems to whale populations may be underappreciated. Hopefully, this will change as recovering populations restore their use of historical foraging grounds and receive further study.
